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New Regulations for
Deicing Aircraft Could
Be Strengthened
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United States
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548
Resources, Community, and
Economic Development Division

B-260933
November 18,1992
The Honorable Alfonse M. D’Amato
Ranking Minority Member, Subcommittee on
Transportation and Related Agencies
Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate
Dear Senator D’Amato:
On March 22,1992, USAir Flight 405 crashed on takeoff in a snow storm at
LaGuardia Airport, killing 27 people. The accident-which may have been
caused by ice on the aircraft‘s wing’ -raised questions about whether the
Federal Aviation Administration’s (FAA) regulations sufficiently address
the actions that airlines must take when ice is present.
In April 1992, the Subcommittee on Transportation and Related Agencies,
Senate Committee on Appropriations, held a hearing to examine FAA’S
regulations governing airlines’ ground operations during icing conditions.
At the hearing, FAA stated that it would issue new regulations for airlines to
implement by October 1, 1992. Accordingly, you asked us to (1) determine
FAA’S progress in developing these new regulations, (2) describe the
manner in which the new regulations address safety concerns, and (3)
identify any areas needing improvement.

Results in Brief

Within 6 months following the USAir Flight 405 accident, FAA issued
interim final regulations that more strictly govern airlines’ ground
operations during icing conditions. This was a significant accomplishment,
because the rulemaking process can sometimes take as long as 7 years.
Airlines must implement these new regulations by November 1,1992.
However, FAA will accept additional comments on the new regulations
through April 15,1993, and use this information to make changes as
needed.
To address safety concerns, the regulations require more thorough
procedures for inspecting aircraft and removing ice before takeoff. These
procedures incorporate guidance on the length of time deicing and
anti-icing fluids are effective in keeping aircraft free of ice. Previously, the
regulations stipulated only that aircraft could not take off if ice, frost, or
‘The National Transportation Safety Board plans to issue a final determination in February 1993 on the
probable cause of the accident
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snow were adhering to critical surfaces, but no specific procedures were
required. The new regulations detail the information and training airlines
should provide their personnel to ensure safety during icing conditions.
Notwithstanding the added precautions provided by the new regulations,
several areas need improvement:
First, the regulations allow pilots to check for ice from inside all aircraft
except hard-wing turbojets with rear, fuselage-mounted engines after the
deicing/anti-icing fluids are no longer effective. FAA believes that such
checks will ensure safety because, under the new regulations, pilots will
be better informed and more cautious. In our view, however, the potential
for misjudgment exists. Obstructed views, distance, and poor lighting can
make it difficult, if not impossible, to detect ice from inside an aircraft.
Furthermore, FAA’S own documents recognize that the only definitive
method of detecting ice is to closely inspect an aircraft’s exterior.
Second, the new regulations do not apply to commuter airlines. FAA
exempted these airlines because ice has caused only one commuter
aircraft accident during takeoff in the last 20 years. Nevertheless, ice can
be hazardous for these aircraft. Commuter pilots reported five incidents
over the last 4 years in which they aborted flights during or immediately
after takeoff because ice had caused difficulty in controlling the aircraft.
. Third, FAA could be more proactive by verifying that airline personnel have
received and understood the initial training material on the new
regulations and that they follow the new procedures this winter. Over the
last 10 years, information FAA distributed on the hazards of ice did not
reach all pilots, according to surveys by the Air Line Pilots Association
(ALPA). Furthermore, according to the National Transportation Safety
Board (NTSB), its most significant finding in accidents caused by ice was
that pilots did not fully understand the dangers of ice.
l

l

a

Background

The Federal Aviation Act of 1958 requires FAA to regulate airlines in a
manner that promotes safety. FAA promotes safety by issuing regulations
airlines must meet to operate commercial aircraft. At the time of the USAir
Plight 405 accident, FAA regulations prohibited takeoff if ice, frost, or snow
were adhering to wings or other critical aircraft structures. Pilots were
ultimately responsible for determining any icing problems before takeoff
and could do so from inside an aircraft.
Ice on critical structures-wings, tail, engines, upper fuselage, and other
components-can severely degrade an aircraft’s performance. For
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example,ice formations only l/8 inch thick or less can reduce wings’
lifting ability and increasewind resistance.Such changescan causean
aircraft to suddenlydepart from its flight path with no warning to the pilot.
According to FM, the final assuranceof a safe takeoff rests in confirm ing
that the aircraft is free of ice.
Airlines generallyapply two types of chemicalfluids to keep aircraft free
of ice. Deicing,or ‘ljpe I, fluid removesice. Anti-icing, or Type II, fluid
prevents ice formation. Thesefluids have a lim ited period of effectiveness,
referred to as holdover time. Specifically,holdover time is the estimated
time before ice can form on an aircraft after it has been treated with Type I
or Type II fluid. Holdover time varies according to the type of fluid and
weather conditions. Appendix I shows the holdover times approved by
FM. According to FAA officials, airlines can submit more conservative
holdover times for FAA’s approval.

FAA Quickly Issued
New Regulations

has sometimestaken aa long as 7 years to develop regulations.
However,following the USAir Plight 406 accident the agencyacted quickly
to issue new regulationsgoverningairlines’ground operations during icing
conditions.
FM

F’irst,on May 28 and 29,1992,FAA held the International Conferenceon
Airplane Ground Deicing. Over 800 people from 20 countries attended,
including representativesfrom airlines, airline associations,crew member
associations,and aircraft manufacturers,as well as airport operators, air
traffic controllers, and scientific experts on weather, deicing fluids, and
deicing equipment.Participantsdiscussedthe dangersposed by ice,
examinedpossiblesolutions, and recommendedways to improve airlines’
ground operationsduring icing conditions. According to FM, the
conference’stwo major recommendationswere that (1) critical aircraft
surfacesmust be kept free of ice, frost, and snow and (2) airlines should
have a program to ensurethat aircraft are free of ice before takeoff. The
conferencefocused on aircraft with more than 30 passengerseats2
Second,FAA developednew regulations,basingthem on its review of
accidentsduring takeoff that involved ice and on information presentedat

alShethree basic types of commercial airlines include air carrien, commuters, and air taxis. Under
FAA’s regulations, air carriers operate aircraft having more than 30 passenger seats, while commuters
and air taxis operate aircraft having 30 passenger seats or fewer. Commuters provide scheduled
passenger service of at least five round-trips per week, while air taxis provide on-demand service. The
new regulations do not apply to commuters or air taxis.
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the conference.FM published the new regulations in a Notice of Proposed
Rulemakingon July 23,1992,with a E-day commentperiod.
Third, FM published interim final regulations and proposed
implementationguidanceto airlines on September29,1992.Domestic
airlines that operate aircraft having more than 30 passengerseatsmust
implementFM’S new regulationsby November 1,1992.FM will accept
additional commentson the new regulationsthrough April 16,1993,and
use this information to make changesas needed.FM’S regulations do not
apply to foreign airlines. However,at a September1992meeting of the
International Civil Aviation Organization,the FM Administrator urged
other countries to consider reviewing and revising their deicing
proceduresto ensurethe public’s safety.

New Regulations
Require Stricter
Inspection Procedures

As under the previous regulations,FAA’s interim final regulationsprohibit
aircraft from taking off if ice, frost, or snow is adhering to the exterior and
give pilots ultimate responsibility for determ iningwhether the aircraft is
clean. In addition, though, the regulations require specific safety
proceduresstipulating when and how to check for and remove ice during
ground operations.The required proceduresdiffer dependingon whether
the airline has implementedan aircraft ground deicing and anti-icing
program (deicing program ) approved by FM field inspectors.These
programs are intended to ensurethat pilots have the information, training,
and ground support they need to decide whether takeoff would be safe.
Airlines that have an approved deicing program must follow strict safety
procedureswhen ice is expectedto adhere to an aircraft before takeoff.
Specifically,ground personnelmust first apply deicing and/or anti-icing
fluid and inspect wings and other critical surfaces.Before the holdover
time expires,the aircraft must be checked for ice. The flight crew may
perform this check from inside the aircraft. If no ice is seen,the flight may
depart, If ice is detected,the aircraft must be deiced again.
If the holdover time expires,the aircraft must be either cleanedagain or
checkedwithin 6 m inutes of takeoff. In the latter case,hard-wing turbojets
with rear, fuselage-mountedenginesmust be checkedfrom outside and
touched. According to FM officials, this safety precaution is being required
becausemost accidentscausedby ice during takeoff have involved these
types of aircraft. All other aircraft may be checked from either inside or
outside.
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Airlines that have an approved deicing program were also to develop
initial training material,baaedon FAA’S guidelines,to teach airline
personneltheir new responsibilitiesby November 1,1992.Plansfor
recurrent, or ongoing,training are under way for next year.
Airlines that choosenot to have a deicing program or whose program has
not been approvedby FAA must inspect an aircraft’s wings and all other
critical surfacesfrom outside within 6 m inutes of takeoff during icing
conditions. If ice is found, the aircraft must be cleaned.

FAA Could Strengthen
Its Deicing
Requirements

Although the interim final regulationsadd severalsignificant safety
precautions,they have two weaknesses:They allow most aircraft to be
checkedfor ice from inside after the holdover time has expired, and they
do not apply to commuterairlines. In addition, FM has developedno
specialproceduresto verifjl that airline personnelhave receivedand
understood the initial training guidanceexplaining their responsibilities
under the new regulationsthis winter season.

CheckingAircraft for Ice
From Inside After the
Holdover Time Expires
May Be Ineffective

For all aircraft other than hard-wing turbojets with rear, fuselage-mounted
engines,the new regulationsperm it checking for ice from inside after the
holdover time has expired.3Such a check, made within 6 m inutes of
takeoff, is allowed only if enough critical surfacescan be seenand the
check can effectively determ inethat the aircraft is free of ice. FM’S
documentsstate that the only definitive method of detecting ice is to
closely inspect an aircraft’s exterior. However, FM officials maintain that
allowing a check from inside these aircraft is safe because,with the
detailed guidanceprovided under the deicing programs,pilots will be
more cautious and better informed. The guidanceexplains, amongother
things, the factors that causeice to form , the critical surfacesthat need to
be checked,and the signsindicating that deicing or anti-icing fluid has lost
its effectiveness.
officials said that they were reluctant to require that all aircraft be
either deiced again or closely inspectedfrom outside for two reasons.
IWit, to date most accidentscausedby ice during takeoff have involved
hard-wing turbojets with rear, fuselage-mountedengines.Second,flights
could be unnecessarilydelayedbecauseholdover times are only
prelim inary. FM plans to refine holdover times as more experienceis
FM

aAaof the end of March 1092,about 140 aircraft in the 26 major airlines’ fleets (about 3 percent) were
hard-wing turbojeta with rear, fuselage-mounted engines.
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gained.FM officials had no data on how extensivethe delayswould be
since the regulationshavejust been implemented.
According to FAA officials, one major airline is requiring that all its aircraft,
including those that are not hard-wing turbojets with rear,
fuselage-mountedengines,be checkedfrom outside after the holdover
time has expired. However,at least two deicing programs approved by FM
allow pilots to check for ice by looking only at the wings and enginesfrom
inside the cabin after the holdover time has expired. One deicing program ,
for example,specifiesthe best position in the cabin to use to check the
wings and engines.Pilots may use the condition of these surfaces,as
determ inedfrom inside, as the basisfor judging the condition of other
critical surfaces.
However,allowing pilots to check for ice in this way leavesopen the
potential for m isjudgment.Ice can be difficult to detect from inside an
aircraft. Even on visible surfaces,ice can be difficult to see if it is clear or
present in only m inute amounts.At night, wing and other aircraft lights
may not provide sufficient illum ination. In testimony before NTSB on the
USAir Flight 405 accident,ALPA stated that detecting ice from inside an
aircraft can be nearly impossible.The Flight 405 co-pilot stated that he and
the pilot had checkedthe aircraft’s wings from the cockpit just before
takeoff and saw no ice. By takeoff, the holdover time had expired,
accordingto the manufacturer’sinformation. According to NTSB, ice on the
aircraft’s wing is being consideredas a factor in the accident.
Also, the condition of some critical surfacesmay not representthe
condition of others. In the Air Florida accident in 1982,for example,snow
on the aircraft’s wings and enginesmelted as the result of heat from
another aircraft’s enginesand subsequentlyfroze. Other factors, such as
wind direction, can result in ice formation on one critical surface but not
on another. Ice on any critical surface can degradean aircraft’s
performance.
Aircraft manufacturersadvocatea conservativeapproach to safety after
the holdover time has expired. For example,Fokker and McDonnell
Douglasbelievethat by far the safest course of action is to require that all
aircraft be deiced again.In a recent article, a Boeing official advisedilight
crews not to attempt takeoff after the holdover time has been exceeded.
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Despite Risk, New
RegulationsDo Not Apply
to CommuterAirlines

Ice poseshazardsduring takeoff for commuter aircraft as well as for larger
aircraft. Consequently,FM’S safety regulationsprohibit commuter aircraft
from taking off if ice, frost, or snow is adhering to the exterior. Pilots are
allowed to determ ineany icing problems from inside commuter aircraft,
although, accordingto FAA offkials, not all critical surfacescan be seen
from inside. Nevertheless,FAA officials said that the new regulationswere
not applied to commuter airlines for two reasons:(1) Ice has causedonly
one commuteraircraft crash during takeoff over the last 20 years. (2)
Becauseof the structure and design of commuter aircraft, as opposedto
larger aircraft, it is easierto check for ice from inside. In the spring of
1993,FM plans to consider whether commuter airlines need stricter
regulationsgoverningground operations,but it has set no deadlinefor a
final determ ination.
Both NTSB and ALPA have urged FAA to apply the new regulations to
commuter airlines. NTSB stated that a deicing program approvedby FM
was important becausecommuterpilots take off more frequently and are
generallyless experiencedthan air carrier pilots. NTSB also stated that
commuter airlines operate some aircraft with wings on top of the
fuselage-aircraft in which inspection for ice from inside is difficult or
impossiblebecausecritical parts cannot be seen.ALPA stated that
commuter airlines should be subject to the new regulations becausethe
aircraft they operate,like larger aircraft, are required to be clean before
takeoff.
As demonstratedby five incidents reported by pilots over the last 4 years,
existing regulationsdo not always ensurethat commuter aircraft are free
of ice before takeoff. In these incidents, the pilots had difficulty
controlling the aircraft becauseof ice and had to abort the flights during or
immediatelyafter takeoff. In one case,the pilots had difficulty during
takeoff becauseof ice on the tail. The pilots regainedcontrol and returned
to the airport. Before takeoff, the pilots had checked for ice from the
ground but were unable to see all critical surfaces.Becausethe pilots saw
no ice, the aircraft was not deiced. In another case,the pilot had to abort
takeoff when the aircraft control wheel beganto jerk. The pilot had
checkedthe aircraft from outside before taking off after a snow storm . He
saw no ice or snow but was unable to see from his position on the ground
all critical surfaces,including parts of the tail. When the aircraft returned
to the airport, it was checked again.Frozen snow was discoveredon the
tail.
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FAA Is Taking No Extra
StepsThis Water to Verify
That Airline PersonnelAre
‘Rained

Under FM’S new regulations,initial training for all flight crew members
and ground personnelresponsiblefor implementingairlines’deicing
programshad to be completedby November 1,1992.Becauseof the large
number of people that had to be trained (for example,about 19,000
AmericanAirlines and about 10,000United Airlines employees)in a short
time (about 1 month), the regulations’training requirementcould be
satisfied for this winter seasonif airline personnel simply receivedtheir
initial training material. No classesor testing was required.
has provided guidelinesto its inspectors explaining how to evaluate
airlines’deicing programs,including their training components,for
approval. However, FM’S guidelinesallow inspectorsdiscretion in
deciding how often to monitor to determ ineif airline personnel are
properly carrying out their responsibilitiesduring icing conditions. Since
deicing aircraft involves numerouscomplex variables pertaining to
equipment,weather, fluids, human factors, and aircraft design,special
followup on training this winter is crucial. Followup is also essential
becausein the past key airline personnel did not receive or follow FAA’s
guidanceon inspectingand deicing aircraft.
FM

Advisory Circular 20-l 17 is a casein point. Issued in December1982
in responseto the January 1982Air Florida crash, the circular explained
the hazardsof ice and proceduresfor inspecting and deicing aircraft. FM
recommendedthat airlines make this guidanceavailableto pilots but did
not require airlines to certify that employeeshad received or understood
the circular.
FM’S

Following the circular’s issuance,severalaccidentsinvolving icing
problems occurred during takeoff, including a November 1987Continental
Airlines crash. Consequently,FM becameconcernedthat m isconceptions
existed about the effects of ice on an aircraft’s performance.FM reissued
Advisory Circular 20-l 17 to ensurethat airline personnel were fully aware
of its contents. FM also held an Aircraft Ground Deicing Conferencein
September1988to disseminateinformation on icing to the aviation
community.
In commentsto FM on the new regulations,ALPA raised concernsabout the
distribution of Advisory Circular 20-117.ALPA stated that the circular had
not been incorporated into airlines’training programs as FM intended.
According to two surveysconducted by &PA-one in 1991and one
following the Fiight 405 accident-some pilots, including USAir pilots,
were unfam iliar with FM’S guidance.
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According to NTSB, its most silplifcant finding in accidentscausedby ice
was that pilots did not fully understandthe potential dangersof ice. For
example,the flight crew involved in the February 1991crash on takeoff of
a Ryan International Airlines jet had not receivedtraining or educational
material on the specific dangersof even m inute amounts of ice on DC-9
aircraft Ice on the wing causedthe accident.

Conclusions

FM’S interim final regulationsare a positive step toward ensuring safe
ground operationsfor aircraft during icing conditions. Thesenew
regulationsrequire important safety precautions that could help prevent
accidentscausedby ice when aircraft take off. However, additional
actions could further ensuresafety.

At present, the regulationsallow pilots to check certain aircraft from
inside to judge whether ice has formed after the holdover time has
expired. FM believesthat this requirementis sufficient to ensuresafety
because,under the new regulations,pilots will be better trained and more
cautious. However,no matter how careful pilots are, they can m isjudge.
After the holdover time has expired, ice can form on any critical surface,
including those not visible from inside the aircraft. The only definitive
method of checking for ice, as FM has stated, is to closely inspect an
aircraft’s exterior. FM believesthat inspectionsfrom outside could cause
significant delays,but it could not provide us with any supporting data. In
our view, the safest approach would be for the interim final regulationsto
require that all aircraft be closely inspectedfrom outside or deiced after
the holdover time has expired, as one major airline plans to do. FM could
then fully assessthe impact of this requirementbefore deciding what, if
any, changesto this approach should be considered.
Safetywould also be improved by making commuter airlines subject to
more stringent regulationsgoverningground operations during icing
conditions. In particular, such regulations could help avoid incidents like
those describedin this report in which the presenceof ice endangered
takeoff. Closeinspection of all critical surfacesfrom outside is as
important for commuter aircraft as for other passengeraircraft because
from inside not all critical surfacesare visible and ice can be difficult to
detect.
As FM recognizes,the public’s safety will be ensured only if key airline
personnelare trained to implementthe new regulations.The initial
training required under the regulations,for example,will help pilots to
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correctly interpret FM’S approved holdover timetables.In the past, though,
new guidanceissuedby FM did not reach all pilots. In addition, because
no classesor testing wss required before the new regulations were
implemented,FM could take some additional actions now to ensurethat
airline employeeshave received and understood the initial training
material and that they follow the new guidancethis winter.
To improve the safety of airlines’ground operations during icing
conditions, we recommendthat the Secretaryof Transportation direct the
Administrator, FAA, to do the following:

Recommendations

Amend the interim final regulationsto require that if the holdover time has
expired, the critical surfacesfor all aircraft be (1) closely inspected from
outside or (2) deiced.
0 Strengthenthe existing regulations governing commuter airlines to ensure
that their aircraft are free of ice on takeoff.
Develop a method to determine whether airline pilots and ground
personnelhave receivedand understood the initial training material
explaining their responsibilitiesand develop more specific guidelinesfor
monitoring the implementationof the regulations this winter.
l

l

Agency Comments

As requested,we did not obtain written comments on a draft of this report.
We did, however, discussthe findings and recommendationswith FM’S
Director, Flight StandardsService,FM’S Manager,Air Transport Division,
and other Departmentof Transportation officials, who generally agreed
with the information presented.We incorporated their views where
appropriate.
officials agreedto consider our last two recommendationsbut, for the
reasonsmentioned in the report, disagreedwith our recommendationthat
all aircraft be closely inspectedfrom outside or deiced when the holdover
time has expired. Nevertheless,we believe that these added safety
precautions are prudent. By monitoring its experiencewith this more
cautious approach during the interim period, FM will be in a better
position to assessthe impact of the requirement and to judge what
refinements,if any, would be appropriate.
FM

officials said that field inspectors have been provided training on
evaluatingairlines*deicing programs for approval. Also, FM is providing

FM
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an easyreferenceguide to about 60,000pilots explaining the hazsrdsof ice
and proceduresfor using deicing and anti-icing fluids.
Cur work was conducted between May and October 1992in accordance
with generallyacceptedgovernmentauditing standards.Appendix II
discussesour objectives,scope,and methodologyin detail.
Unlessyou publicly announceits contents earlier, we plan no further
distribution of this report until 30 days from the date of this letter. At that
time, we will provide copies of this report to the Secretaryof
Transportation;the Administrator, FM; the Director, Office of
Managementand Budget;and other interested parties. We will also make
copies availableto others on request.
Cur work was performed under the direction of Kenneth M . Mead,
Director, Transportation Issues,who can be reachedat (202) 27blOOO.
other major contributors to this report are listed in appendix III.
Sincerelyyours,

u

J. Dexter Peach
AssistantComptroller General
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FAA’sApproved Holdover Times

flgun 1.1:FAA’8 Tablr for Holdovw
Timor for Typo I Fluldr

CAUTIONI

THIS TABLE IS FOR USE IN DEPARTURE PLANNINQ ONLY AND IT
SHOULD BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH PRETAKEOFF CHECK
PROCEDURES.

FrerzinOPaintof Typ I fluid mixtun uwd must b at kaet 10°E t18”FI blow OAT.

hourr:minuteo
SOAKED WING

THIS TABLE DOES NOT APPLY TO OTHER THAN SAE OR IS0 TYPE I FPD FLUIDS.
THE RESPONSIBILITY

FOR THE APPLICATION

OF THESE DATA REMAINS WITH THE USER.

Legend
FPD = Freezing Point Depressant
IS0 = International Organization for Standardization
OAT = Outside Air Temperature
SAE P Society of Automotive Engineers
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FM% Approved Holdover Timer

Figure 1.2:FAA%Table for Holdover
Tlmer for Type II Fluid@

CAUTION! THIS TABLE IS FOR USE IN DEPARTURE PLANNING ONLY AND IT
SHOULD BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WlTH PRETAKEOFF CHECK
PROCEDURES.
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THIS TABLE DOES NOT APPLY TO OTHER THAN SAE OR IS0 TYPE II FPD FLUIDS.
THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE APPLICATION

OF THESE DATA REMAINS WITH THE USER.

Legend

FPD = Freezing Point Depressant
IS0 = International Oraanization for Standardization
OAT = Outside Air TeGperature
SAE = Society of Automotive Engineers
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Objectives, Scope, and Methodology

The RankingMinority Member,Subcommitteeon Transportation and
RelatedAgencies,SenateCommitteeon Appropriations, asked us to (1)
determinethe FederalAviation Administration’s (FM) progressin
developingnew regulationsgoverningairlines’ground operations during
icing conditions, (2) describethe manner in which the new regulations
addresssafety concerns,and (3) identify any areasneedingimprovement.
To meet these objectives,we performed work at FM headquarters,in
Washington,D.C.,and field offices in Kentucky and Virginia. We
interviewed headquartersmanagersresponsiblefor developingthe new
regulationsand field inspectors responsiblefor approving airlines’deicing
programs.We also interviewed National Transportation Safety Board
(NTSB),Air Line Pilots Association,airline, and airport officials.
In addition, we reviewed FAA’s policies, procedures,and documentson
ground operationsfor aircraft during icing conditions. We participated in
working groups at FAA's International Conferenceon Airplane Ground
Deicing and analyzedinformation presentedat the conference.We also
reviewed FAA’s proposedand interim fmal regulationsfor ground
operations during icing conditions and analyzedthe commentson the
proposed regulations.We attended FM'S training for field inspectors on
deicing and proceduresto be used in approving airlines’deicing programs.
Furthermore, we attended NTSB'Shearing on the USAir Flight 406 accident
and analyzedthe testimony and documentaryevidenceprovided at the
hearing.We reviewed information from FM'S Aviation Reporting Program
on incidents causedby ice. Thesereports, submitted voluntarily, may not
have been corroborated by FM or NTSB.
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Major Contributors to This Report

Resources,
Community, and
Economic
Development Division,
Washington,D.C.

John H. Anderson,Jr., AssociateDirector
Mary Ann Kruslicky, Assistant Director
Roy K. Judy, AssignmentManager
CharlesR. Chambers,Evaluator-in-Charge

(341368)
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